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What Do They Think?
"Gen. Harries, representing the United States in Berlin, forced

by Germans to lower the Stars and Stripes."
The above message greeted the country yesterday afternoon.

Perhaps there is an error. Perhaps the message represents a hectic
overzcalousness on the part of a correspondent. Perhaps1 there are
circumstances which we have not yet heard. We hope so. But if
it is true as it stands.

Almost simultaneously with its coming, a grief stricken nation
¦was paying its last respects to its greatest champion. That such a

message should come as the body of Col. Theodore Roosevelt found
its last resting place, links the two in most vivid coincidence. It
makes us think. All of us almost instantly wonder what would he
have said.

Yet wc need not wonder long. Perhaps we could not hazard his
answer literally.but we know its spirit.

To us is denied, even a glimpse into that land from whence no
traveller returns and, perhaps, it is a presumption bordering on

tacrilege tiiat prompts us to even suggest what occurs behind the
portals that envelop the dead. But it is with reverence in our heart,
that we see in otir mind's eye a picture which though it be a crea¬
ture of imagination, nevertheless, indelibly confronts us as we write.

In blazing letters we see written there "Remember the Alamo."
From history's pages it leaps before us in its real meaning, an in¬
terpretation denied us in our school days. And bearing the message
we can see the ghostly form of its inspiration, Davy Crockett. In
llis eyes we see what our flag meant to him.

Gathered round him are other ghostly forms made visible by
their imprint of history's pages.Washington, Farragut, Lincoln,
Grant, Dewey.countless others flanked with the recent legions of
Chateau Thierry and the Marne.

Into their midst the most American American enters and is wel¬
come because he belongs.belongs to our history's elite. And there
is unrestrained joy in his welcome.a joy untarnished by the grief
that he has left behind, because they know.with a wisdom denied
us.that our grief is but earthly ignorance.

But even there.in the Utopian confines that are barriers only
to the outside.there is a shadow. Into that assemblage of America's
parentage, is read the message, "America's Flag Hauled Down." We
will not dwell on it. It is a picture that will not respond to human
interpretation, yet it can be seen in human hearts.
Try and visualize it yourself. 'Twill not be hard for you accord¬

ing 10 your own standards, to see what has been inflicted upon
those to whom we owe our national happiness. Perhaps you will
also see a way to erase the shadow. We pray that those in whose
hands the guidance of the nation is intrusted, will see the remedy.

And we would like to be able to give to you the message that
would have been given had our latest and greatest American lived
long enough to utter it. Literally, we cannot, but we believe that
you will know its spirit. That spirit we indorse without qualification.

Dangerous Conscientious Objectors.
To avoid what may result in a nation-wide calamity, somebody

ought to take a club and purge the Lower House of Congress of
gents posing as conscientious objectors to immediate sending of the
war revenue bill to conference.

' Unless agreement on disputed parts of the bill is reached within
a few days, taxpayers of 1919 will be in the dark as to what they
must pay. They can pay under present rates, but with certainty of
paying supplemental rates to make up the increases for 1919. And
.that sort of a scrape would surely be a monkeywrench in the ma¬

chinery of reconstruction, at a time when the great concern of the
nation is to find jobs for armies of jobless men.

But the conscientious objectors in the House propose to consume

precious time in trying to talk to death such features ot the bill as)

making the District of Columbia "dry," and taxation of campaign
contributions.

A nice, rank situation, at a "time when the whole country is

eager to go ahead full bent. ^

"Scalp" the liberty bond scalpers!

Europe's labor shortage rtAy be solved by putting the American!
tourists to wyrk.

"British Fix Kaiser's Status." The Bochc Reds have been "fix¬

ing" his statues, too.

What's going to become of all of Washington's soft-job holders?
Maj. Pullman needs some policemen.

Wilson wants to set up a "new international psychology." Rep-|
resenting, let us hope, no German psychology.

President Wilson can vote and hold office in 1,800 different
Italian municipalities. Itinerant voters take notice.

A surgeon is working on the former Kaiser's ewr. Hope he fixes
it so tjie old skunk can hear what everybody says about hint.

.

Representative-elect Berger thinks Uncle Sam was altogether
wrong in the war. 'Pears like the wrong triumphed, anyhow.

Wilson's European triumph doesn't seem to have been seriously
iffected by that suffragist "watch fire" in front of the White House.

One plank in the education program put forward by all parties
n the coming Hun election is understood to be the teaching of Ger¬
man in American schools.

Roosevelt.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

The hunter, tiring of the chase,
Across the hills and streams.

Has drawn his blanket to his face
And lost himself in dreams.

The soldier, scarred and seamed by wai
Is wearied of the fight.

Nor all the thunders of a Tlior
Shall break his rest this night.

The orator, whose voice "was heard
Above the crash of day.

Now.hew we startle at the word,The word he docs not say.

The statesman.he whose whisper|rolledThrough, cprridors and halls.
Has songht the quiet, cloistered fold
Of ancient earthly walls. ,

The author drops his heavy quill;
What forceful words are penned'The whole world leans to read their thrill
And reads but this:

The End. V
(Copyright. 1919.>
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Hpt^ial < \«r«fpondeut ot The Wa*hiufUx> Herald.
New York. Jan. 8..The waiters'

strike ha* brought about a condition
that is going to make lounh eliding
for the waiter in New York. Oscar,
at the Waldorf, announces that the
garconette has come to stay. No
more men will be employed to serve

guests. Other hotels are finding
women capable and efficient.
But that is not ail.a new restau¬

rant is to be opejMtd up on Broadway
shortly without auy waiters at all.
It is a novelty in service and coin-
pletely abolishes tipping. The idea
may be extended to some of the
cafes In the larger hotels.
In the new restaurant the guest en¬

ters and a uniformed attendant shows
him to a table. He finds a bill of
fare on the table before him. He
marks the items he wishes, remarks
how he wants them cooked and sends
the bill of fare to the kitchen by a
chute.
The center of the table forms the

chute and is large enough to hold a
tray. Below In the kitchen the waiter
receives the order and tills it. Then
he. presses a button and it is sent up
in front of the guest who eats it in
comfort.sans music and sans an ex-
tended palm.
The check for the bill comes up on

the same tray with the food and the
guest pays it at the cashier's desk on
the way out. The Automat is of
course waiterless. but the guest must
carry the food from the little recep¬
tacles to the table.
The new idea makes this unneces¬

sary. The new restaurant is not to
be of the white tiled cafeteria order.
It is to be beautifuly decorated, with
soft lights, fine carpets, rare hang¬
ings and the best china and silver will
be used.

Al Jolson tells of a young Hebrew
[tobacco dealer with a store on the
East Side who owed a big whcle-
sale cigar firm $250. After the bill
was three months overdue, he
dropped in the big firm's office and
paid it. The wholesale merchant
was delighted.
When the East Side man said he

w«a going up-State to visit his peo-
pie a couple of weeks, the whole-
isale man suggested that he take a
box of 50-cent cigars with him.
"No." replied the East Sider. a bit

sullenly. *1 paid my bill; I don't
want nothing for nothing."

"I presume." said the other, "that
you are slightly provoked because
our bookkeeper kept sending you
your bill. It was a mere matter of
routine. We would be pleased to
have you take the box of cigars
with our compliments."

"No," mumbled the Kast Sider. MI
don't want nothing for nothing. I
pay for what I get."

"Well, If it's a matter of princi¬
ple with you." .*iid the wholesaler,
"we'll put a nominal price on the
box.say a half dolar."

"All right." said the smaller mer-
chant, with an air of resignation,
"I'll take two dozen boxes."

Three young working girls in the
swirl of the home-going crowds
stood in front of i dazzling Fifth
Avenue window bright-eyed with
excitement. In the window was a
$30,000 sable coat. Down the ave¬
nue came a hawk-eyed man in a
great coat. His cheeks had the flush
of high' living. A huge diamond
sparkled in his cravat. There were
heavy puff* under his eyes. He
circled about the girl* and stood be-
fore them. Next door in an art
store was a picture by Zorach. Tt
was a picture of a buzzard high in
the air swooping over a brood of
young chicks. The picture bore the
label "A Buzzard." The thre<» girls
finally moved on with a hurrying
glance at the picture. The man
turned and followed them.

Not the World's End.
Finis! In every time of world-wide

calamity there have been those who
have seen in it the fulfillment of proph¬
ecy. There has never .been a war of
any consequence when some one did
not say. In the words of the Scrip¬
tures. "The end of all things is at
hand." Tt is not surprising, there¬
fore. with this greatest of all wars
scourging the race, with an epidemic
that is licking its way like a destruc¬
tive fire around the world, with re¬
ports of earthquakes and Kilauea
spouting lava once more, that those
who thus interpret history should be
talking of the "end of the age." Let
us hope that a new and better day
of peace is about to be ushered in.
even though it should not be in literal
fulfilment of the highly figurative lan¬
guage of apocalyptic literature..
Leslie's.

A LINE 0* CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.

fly John Kendrlek BnngN.

THE CHARTED COURSE.
Choose clearly what your Port shall

be.
Then set your courses on the sea #So that some day by use of wit
You'll come a-sailing Into it.
Make adverse winds your will obey;So set your sails on stormy day
That e'en the tempest serves your

need
And gives your craft a greater speed.

(Coryfitbt. m9i.
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Next Week at Theaters
$

Hrlu.ro."Whr Marry."
Selwyn and eom[dny will present

"Why Marry?" the sensationally suc¬
cessful comedy by Jesse Lynch Wil¬
liams at the Belasco Theater next
week, commencing Sunday.
The company includes such dis¬

tinguished players at Nat C. Good¬
win. luliniind Brese. Ernest l.<awford,
LeonarJ Mudie, Lotus Robb. lx>uise
Randolph. Anne Morrison and others.

Pall'*."Maytlm*."
"Maytime" the outstanding musical

success of the decade will open
return engagement in Ihls city of
single week's duration at Poll's The¬
ater next Sunday evening.

It returns to Washington with the
sensational record of having played
for one year and four months in New
York continuously Fix months in both
Chicago and Boston and three months
in Philadelphia. .

The excellent company the Messrs.
Shubert hnve assembled include* John
Charles Thomas. John T. Murray and
l>orothle Blge'ow There In in nd-
d it ion a chorus of comely young
women charmingly costumed in th°
fashionable frocks of each period and
a largely augmented orchestra.

National.I.e* Ditrlrhatein In "The
Mnrqaln de Prlola."

One of the most sensational dra-
matic offerings of the year will t>«
the coming present.ition at the Na-
tional Theater, next Sunday night, ot
Henri I-avedan's daring masterpiece,
"The Marquis de Priola." by Leo
Dltrichstein and hi* talented con-
freres.
This ploy when produced at the

Comedie Francaise, Parts, created the
most profound furore of the decade;
snd for many, many months it was
the sensation of the French metrop-
oils.

Affiliated with him are such excal-
lent players as iirandon Tynan, Or-
lando Dalv, Walter Howe. Jane Gray.
Lily Cahill, (-Catherine Emnw»t and
several others of equal prominence.

B. F. Keith'**.-\ audevlllr.
Gertrude Hoffmann. the famous

vaudeville dancer and mimic, will
offer herself alone at B. F. Keiths
Theater next week in a single stel-
lar act. An augmented orchestra
will be conducted by Max Hoffmann.
The extra added feature will be Ed-
mond Hayes and Company. in
"Moonshine." the hit of a recent
Lambs gambol in New York City:
James and Bonnie Thornton will of¬
fer monologue^ and song; Ben Bernle,
the syncopated funster, is included:
Leona Stephens and Len Holltster
will present "Out in California";
other additions will be Lillian Fit-
gerald and Clarence Senna in music-
[al and chatter Interlude; Harry and
Anna Seymour in a merry whirl;
Bert and Lottie Walter. "The Cre¬
tonne Duo"; the Red Cross serial
films and the Pathe news pictorial.
Next Sunday at 3 and 8:15 at B.

F. Keith's the bill will show Mad¬
ame Marguerita Sylvia. Ruth St.
(Denis and the others listed this
week.

Gnyety."Follies of the Day."
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day." next week's attraction at the
Gayety Theater, offers an entertain¬
ment brimful of novelty, under the
general title of "Polly's Going Up."
11 .s in two acts and several scenes
and is said to represent the latest in
achievement in the field of burlesque.
Departing from the time-honored
style, it presents travesties on several
of the most popular dramatic attrac¬
tions of the day. Among these are
bits from such successes as "Polly
With a Past." "Going Up," "Business
Before Pleasure." "A Tailor-Mad<;
Man," and as a climax, a reproduc¬
tion of the gorgeous Oriental scene
from "Chu Chin Chow." The company
is headed by that well-known trio of
funmakers.Gertrude Hayes. Harry
Welsh and Chester Nelson, who are
aided and abetted in their laugh-pro¬
ducing efforts by such entertainers as
Mabelle Courtney. a remarkable col¬
oratura soprano; the Du Val Sisters,
the Dresden china exponents of mel¬
ody and terpsichore. and Sam Green,
clever character comedian.

lucrum.«*Tbe Blue Birds."
James E. Cooper's "Blue Birds"

will be the Lyceum Theater attrac¬
tion next week, in a burlesque faice
entitled. "Over Here." This vehicle
shows a fund of comedy. William
K. Wells is the author.
One of the populai^ scenes shows

a fighter's training quarters. This
*cene introduces Fanny Randolph,
among the best female wrestlers.

Included in the big east Which
will present "Over Here to Ly¬
ceum patrons are Fred C. Hackett.

Ed Welch, Edgar Bixley. Evelyn
Ferris. Grace Harvard and Helen
Andrews. The ihow is in two acts
and nine scenes. "Biff," "Bing" and
"Bang:." noted, trio of harmony
makers, will be an atided feature.

(iarrlck."Kock-a-Bjf Baby."
Selwyn $nd Company offer "Rock-

a-Bye Baby," which comes to the
Shubert-Garrick Theater for the
week commencing next Sunday.
Jerome ICT-rn wrote the music, Her¬
bert Reynolds has written engaging
lyrics and Edgar Allan Woolf and
Margaret Mayo produced the book.
Jefferson de Angelis, Edna Hibbard.
Walter Uwrence and Peggy Worth
head the cast.

Moore's Strand.*"Uan*fr.(.o How"
During the last three days of the

current week, beginning Thursday.
Moore's Strand Theater will present
"Danger.Go Slow." a comedy-
drama in which Mae Murray is pic¬
tured. In this subject there is
transferred to the screen all of t!i**
heart interest that characterized the
famous stage success. "Turn to the
Right."
Next week will bring to the

Strand. Sunday to Thursday. Mack
Sennett's $500,000 film spectacle.
"Mickey." in which an all-star cast
including Mabel Normand visualizes
a thrilling story.
For the last three days of next

week. Thursday to Sunday. William
Russell will be the pictured ftar in
a fast-action Western melodiama.
"When a Man Rides Alone."

Moore'* Rialto."Virtuous WIvm."
Another record-breaking: week is be-

iiitf observed at Moore's Rialto The-,
ater. where the chief attraction is
First National's production of Owen
Johnson's novel. "Virtuous Wives.**
The current events and an amusing
comedy together with musical fea¬
tures that embrace the "Pique
Dame" overture by the Rialto svm-

phony orchestra, "Dear Old Pal of
Mine." rendered as a violin solo bv
Mr. Breeskin and the pipe organ
recitals, complete the program for,
the remainder of the current week,
Next week will bring to the. Rialto

screen Maurice Tourneur's super-pro¬
duction. "Woman."
Next week's Rialto program will

be supplemented by the customary
subsidiary features both pictorial and
musical.

Moore's Gardrn."The Goddess of
Lost Lake."

On Wednesday and Thursday of this
week, at Moore's Garden Theater,
Louise Glaum will be the -star of
"The Goddess of Lost Lake."
For Friday and Saturday, the Gar¬

den announces one of the most ex¬

ceptional features it has ever pre¬
sented in "Infatuation." the superb'
hand-colored French super-production
in which the stellar role is taken with
consummate skill by Gaby Deslys.

J Next week will bring to the Garden
'three film dramas of exceptional
merit. On Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday May Allison will occupy the'
screen as pictured star of "Her In-
spiratlon." On Wednesday and Thurs-,
day Edith Roberto will be screened]
In the stellar role of "Set Free." to
be followed tne last two days of next
\veek by "The Cabaret Girl," in which
the sensational title role faultlessly
impersonated by Ruth Clifford.

l.oen's Columbia.-"The Secret
Garden.**

For the last half of this week, be¬
ginning Thursday, Loew's Columbia]
Theater wil show "The Secret Gar-
den." in which the "Cuddles" oT
vaudeville, Ula I«ee. is the star..
For the first half Ait' next week.

Wallace Reid wil be seen at Loew's
Columbia in "The *Dubb." Cleverly
planned scenes and unusual situations
are the rule in Wallace Reid's pic-
tures. and "The Dubb" is heralded
.as one of his best.

For the la^t half of next week.
Bryant Washburn will be featured in
"Venus of the East."

l orn'* Pnlftce."I'ndrr the Top."
For the last balf of the present!

week, the screen at Loew's%Palace
will be occupied by "ITnder the Top."
a diverting story of circus life, 'in
which humor and drama are ade-,
quately blended. Fred Stone is pic¬
tured in the central role. As an

added attraction. Roscoe ("Fatty")
Arbuckle will be featured in a ncv*

comedy, "Camping Out."
Commencing Sunday and extend¬

ing through Wednesday, first local
showings will be made of "Out of
the Shadow." in which Pauline
Frederick is the star. It is an

adaptation from E. W. Hornung'a

widely-read story. "The Shadow of;
the Rope.'' and is said to provide!
Mia* Frederick with a role particu-
larly adapted to her talents aa an
emotional actress. Commencing
next Thursday, the attraction will
be "Here Cornea the Bride," a com-
edy of the highest type, with John
Harrymore appearing in the stellar
role. The program will be com-
pleted each day by the showing or
shorter dims of general Interest

<'onmoM.\ ¦.dfvtll'*
The Cosmos Theater, which fre¬

quently springs something excep¬
tional upon its patrons in the way
or a special entertainment, will pre¬
sent next week, in addition to its
regular bill and without extra
charge, two of the most taiked-of
photoplay features of today. Mauric
Tourneur's spectacular production.
"Sporting IJfe." and Charlie Cha-j
lin's famous "Million 1 >ol 1 ar" screen
roroedy. "Shoulder Arms." both beini;
shown at the matinees only, how¬
ever. at 1:15 and 4 :«i P m. week
day*.
for the regular entertainment the

headlinvr will be a new and spec-
tacular group act of Bart McHuRh.
full of fun and pretty cirls. entitled
Amonff Those Preietit." There ar j

ten people in the c ompany. The |Melva Sinter*, in a hi* musical act.
will offer melodies on bells, bottles. I
xylophone* and other instrument.-, jl>oris Hardy and Company *'il1 ©n r
u neat comedietta entitled "On Ac-
count of the Men.' with fun at* a;
'predominating element: Cliff Clark. J
a new type of monologue and nongs; jIjimmie Henry and Grace Moore,
"At the New* Stand.'" the famous
sketch by Pat Ruoney and Marion
Bent, and the Cycling: Bennetts.
"Kun on the Wheels."
Sunday, with practically continu-

ous performances starting at 3 p.
m.. the entertainment will comprise ja bill of selected high-class vaude-
vllle. with screen feature*.

\atlonnl.Max Ro*en.
Max liosen will make his first ap-

pearance in Washington as the starjof the fifth concert of the T. Arthur
Smith Ten Star Serie*. at the New!
National Theater. Friday afternoon!
at 4:30 o'clock. His program wil^embrace the Nardini Concerto, the jPaganini Concerto in D major. Bur-i
leigh's "Summer Idyll." "Slavonic)Dance." Dvorak-Kreisler; Elgar "Ul
Capricieuse." Burleigh s "Perpetual]Mobil," Godowsky § "Legend*" ana
"Tarantalla du Concert." I^eopold
Auer. Tickets may be had at T.
Arthur Smith's office. 1306 G street.!

PURELY PERSONAL
Miss Dorothy Baumsarten has re-

turned from Atlantic City, where she
spent the holidays as the suest of
Miss Wilma Eiseman
Miss L,ncille Wallerstein has re-1

turned from a two weeks' visit in New
York, where she was the guest of,
her aunt. Mrs. Meyer Frank.
Mr. and Mr* William M. Motiler.

of Baltimore. Md . w ho spent Christ-
mas with their son-in-law and daugh-i
ter. Mr. and Mrs. A S. Gardener. |of Chevy Chase, have returned to
their home.
Mrs. Smith, of Winston-Salem, N.

C.. who has b-en visiting Mr and
Mrs Oliver Smith, in Cheevy Chase,
has returned home
Mr. and Mrs Davis WuUburger.

of Atlantic City, were the guests
last week of Mr -and Mra. Samuel
Bendheini. on Prince street. Alex-1andria. Va.
Miss Julia Kohner if. the guest of jMiss Ruth Kaufman, in Baltimore.
Thomas D. Turner, of the Census

Burea-u. is courtned to hia home by
illness. f
Kdwurd .1 Kinney has received an |r.ppointment as clerk in the General

Land Office.
George C. Downey, of tl»e Trea*-

ury Department, is visiting his home
in Brooklyn. N. IT.
Norman I.. Johnson, of I'lUn. N

Y is In the city for a few days
Henry H. Gregg liaa returned from

a month's atay In Cairo. Ill
Benjamin G. Robey. of the Intel-

state Commerce Commission, has re¬
ceived a promotion.
W. H. Haycock, superintendent of

mails, city poatomce. was away from
his desk yesterday. Ill with Influents
Wm. T. Sherwood, secretary to M.

O. Chance, city postmaster, is on a

short vacation.
Miss U Mae De lewder, of the city

postofflee. has been on sick leave for
several days.
Mrs. William C. Gilbert and Mi»s

Janet Gilbert, the wife and daughter
of William C. Gilbert, of the arpoml"
ment division of the city postofflce-
returned to Washington last night
from a week s visit in the Shenandoah
Valley. Virginia.

ASSYRIAN CHRISTIANS
OPPOSE TURKISH RULE
Bill of Rights Prepared for Pre*en

Ution to Peace Conference.
A petition demanding the overthrow

of the Bu'tanic rule In Mesopotamia
and tile creation of an independent
.late, mill be subnilted to the Peace
Conference by representative* of the
Assyrian Christians in this country,
acordtng to plana formulated by the
national committee here yeste»*day.
Nine articles placing the cause be¬

fore the conference resd as follow*
We request:
L The elimination of the Moham¬

medan rule from Mesopotamia. both
Turkish and Arabic; because the Mo¬
hammedan* have shown themselves
unfit to govern justly and incapable
to adapt themselves to modern
democracy and clvillsstion.

2. The Inclusion of th" provinces of
Karput and the Diarbekir in Mesopo-
tamia.

S. The placing of Mesopotamia under
the control of America. England and
Prai ce until such time as the na¬
tives shall be sble to govern them¬
selves independently.

4. The designation of the govern¬
ment of Mesopotamia as the govern-
ment of Ashur or Beth Nahrin. The
government shall be the government
of all the inhabitants of Mesopotamia
without distinction of race or creed

6. Complete freedom in matters of
religion and entire separation of
church and state.

6. The placing of Assyrian Chris¬
tians in the higher governmental posi-J
tions, first, because Mesopotamia has
been freed by Christian blood; two.
because the Christians are progres-
sive and adsptable to modern democ-
racy and civilisation.

7. The indemnification of the Chris¬
tians of Mesopotamia. first. the
restoration of churches, monasteries
and schools, destroyed; second, the
restoration of property stolen or de¬
stroyed and of women and children
taken away; third, the punishment of
those who instigated the atrocities.

8. That temporarily. Arabic shall be
the official language of Mesopotamia.
Syrlac and Knglish shall be the pre¬
scribed language in the curricula of
the schooln and ultimately Syriac
shall be the official language

9. That Mosul shall be the capital
of Peth Nahrin.

PHILADELPHIA M\YOR
GIVEN ULTIMATUM

Government to Take Hand Unless
Vice Conditions Are Improved.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels nn1

S**ci*etarv of War Baker have notifies
Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, that if
f o,- «! . Rl.eeeu to *. tlieir
are not remedied as affecting soldiers
and sailors the government will t»e
rbli~ed to take the matter in it* own
hands.
Mr. Baker. Mr. Pan els and Co:. I

Hatch, who has charge at Philadel¬
phia. conferred yesterday, and as a
result the action described was taken
In hs letter to Mayor Smith. Secre¬

tary Daniel* says: "I have had a
conference with the Secretary of War
with reference to the condition*
Philadelphia, and 1 am writing to you
to say that we are both n a« coru
and unless necessary act on is takt-n
to give .adequate and fu'l pro""'l#n
to the soldiers and sailors In Phila¬
delphia. steps will be taken that mill
give the needed protection to the
thousand* of young men in uniform
nho must either visit Philadelphia or
be denied by the War and Naval
authorities the liberty which ought to
bt* giren them.
"It is our duty to **-e that they have

the same wholesome sur»our»d»ngs In
Philadelphia that are utford^d them
in other cities, and this duty will not
be evaded."

Mary Pickford Has "Flu.'
T.os Angele*. t'al Jan * Mary

Pickford was confined to her home
here today suffering from influenza.
Her illness i* severe, hut no serious
developments were expected, it was
said.

Southeast W
Persona

Condemnation of the street oar aerv-

ice furnished the resident* of the
suburb of Anacostia and Congrea*1
Heights was mad*? bv all member*
of ilie Anacostia Citizens' Aaaoola-
lion at it* regular meeting last night
tn the office of (.eorBe P. King. with
President W. J. 1-atimcr presiding
It was slated that recently the
Public l"tiliti>* Commission ordered
a change in the routing of cars 'o
thnt section in that the Eleventh
stleet lino »« discontinu-d an l

car* operating from Soldier* Hom-
and Brlghlwood would operate
through to that section. A .1 r>®r~"
made the assertion last night that
this has not been placed into efl-ot
and car* intended to operate all t le

wav to the Southeast were turned
back at Four-and-a-half street and
Missouri avenue. He has made .1

definite study of the situation an
stated that one in every seven c»i»

intended for the suburb actually rnn

there, and a xait from forty to nrt>
minutes tor a car was n°t"nc''"'
men W. J Uatimer. T. F. Reard'ii
and othora also *P^k. on the s.rcet
car subject. A resolution was adopt
ed. whereby the railroad company I
will be asked to provide more <

^or el*e return t" the ormer *

ule. which was tar superior

PrU°wL* polntad out that »

01 youn* men from the
community had lo*t th»

iel.present war. and upon
_eI1, totera of condolence «ill

the families of theso jThe quest li
aatinn lor th.

.11."""i1 *h: a';c: Solution .»vo.-

ie lanunr^ «'»

amrwn-Th, question of imrea. .¦d
^ f ^

iiieadoptlcn of a
rn,.u the P'-'P'tT -aUrle* waapresent stsnaaru ,

"Vr \t.Vim.!.tnl"'.'hH'un.»n of the

garden committ.-. pre^^'* ¦[' thetereattng report ndc*mi^ || p ^community had m
n, upo. ...howtngs the p »w||| ,0.tlnue.notion the

cmnmnllv gardenII* inters' in
WilUaiw "laledVh" nfl i. »We ,0 di*.lihutethut h*
to persons who^' up totaiseo *

|*..pn!tment of

Agriculture In th" h*>"'a^.SSL'VTSrJ the A«rl-culture Tvjl..men.. will speak andajSTpJEE on th. best methods ,0
followed for success^

Plan* were begun by the association
for a get-together aoola! and banquet
10 l>« held In the near future.

Official word ha* been received by
Mr* Elisabeth Sowerbutts. of A\slon
terrace southeast, of the death in
action of her son *
butt*, who was * captain in the atm).
and who ha" been In France for some

time Hia death occurred on Noveni-
ber 19. 1MH. and o.flVcial confirmation
could only »>e had yesterday. Tow*
Sowerbutts. »»n»v 3* years
of sge. resided In Southeast * «King¬
ton for a number of years, his father

Rev. Conden in Supplica¬
tion Refers to Roosevelt
As "Great Leader

The Houw vestcrday rscsssrd from
12 Ut 2 in rMpsct to former Pres¬
ident Roosevelt. whoae funeral wu

b*lng conducted between those hour*.
The chaplain. Rev. Hanry U. Cou-

den delivered the following prayer
"Our Father in Heaven, we stand

before The* with bowed head* and
sorrowing heart* as * great leader,
amon* the leader* of the nation, is
being laid to hi* flnal rest. Peace b«
to hi* a*he* and reat to his soul.

-A Katl*a U la Teara"
"A nation i* in tear*. Many distin¬

guished men. who loved and admired
him for his sterling qualities. h»s
energy, skill and undaunted courage,
will give their presence to the lasr
rites that mortal* can bestow upon
the dead Their tears will mingle
with the tear* of the bereaved wif#
and children.
"Comfort them, we beseech Thee,

with the promise handed down to us
out of the ages;

There Is n« (learfc
'There is no Death' What seem> *o

is transition:
This life of mortal breath

Is but a auburb of the life Elya«an.
Whose portal we call I>eath.'
"Thia comfort the nation and the

*orld and inspires the living with an
earnest desire to follow his illustrious
example; and Thine be the glory,
through Christ the Lord. Amen

FRIENDS MAINTAIN
ALL NIGHT VIGIL AT
ROOSEVELT'S GRAVE
nOXTIKCB) FP.OM TAttE OKK.

old ever held a higher place in the
hearts of romantic young people than
that in which Col. Roosevelt *as en¬

shrined in the collective heart of
>'Ot ng America. A fid today that por-
tion of young America resident in

Oyster Bay silently exfrcssed its af-
faction with flower*. I^ate today and
tonight little coteries of the older
children weie discussing starting a

rchool children's fund for the erection
cf a fitting statue in Oyster Bay n

public square to commemorate for¬
ever the love they bore for Col.
Roosevelt.
The nation paused today, tempo¬

rarily suspending practically all of Its
activities, while the body of its great
son was lowered into the grave. No
such sight has been witneaaed since
September 19. l*rtl. when similar
honor was i»aid to the raemorx of
President William McKinley. the
martyred chief executive.

Kntlrr Nation 4*(~aeever*.°*
At 2 o'clock, the announced hour

at which the last ri*e would take
place. men in all walk* of life un¬

covered. Men and wom*-n, boys and
sirls stood a moment in impressive
silence.
Hchools. courts, exchange* and li¬

bra rjen were closed in many part*
of the land, for at leant part of
the day. Governmental departmen s

would have been closed, but for a

prohibiting law Church bells tolled,
«at>hips fired booming salute?. Thus
the world's greatest nation mourned
for one of the world's greatest men

Political differences were brushed
aside like chaff in a strong wind, ns
evidenced by the sending of a wres- n

by President Wilson, and held sln^-l»
before the people'* eye was the
greatness, the sterling Americanism
of Theodore Roosevelt an<l the loan
to the nation and to the world
brought by his death.

I

ashington
I News Notes

j twin* In the real nuu business pnor
to hi* death a few years a^o In-
timation that he had been killed vm
received by the family some week*
»go in a letter written bv another

j Southeast hoy to his family, but n .

confirmation could l>c secured.

Ktineral sci-vices f..r Joncph t\ of.
j futt. who died at his home. 1334 a
street southeast on Tucadajr. will t>»

t this afternoon from the North
Carolina M I". Oiurch Mr. OfTutt
had t-esHied in the southeast for a
number of years, and is survived by

¦ Ills Wife. Mrs. Ida L offvitt

At JU > eaterdr y afternoon an auto
mobile driven by Alfred ClasacotK

¦I collided with another machine stand
¦ I inir in fr >nt of » Nichols avenue

southeast, and belonging to the Wast
m'KH.ii Tobacco Company, liuauini

j the :«achlnes so that repairs were
necessary before one of them could
be moved. No one was hurt

Mounted Policeman W L.. Davis of
the Eleventh Precinct, I. cortlnad t.
his home, suffering with influensa

Beatrice Marie Harvej daughter or
Mr. and Mix. l^eon Harvey, of ISt
Eleventh stioet southeast, d sd at the
home of her parents on Tueaday. In-
ferment will be held today in ml
(41vet Cemetery.

For Colds and Grippe
Doctors Find Remedy

Physician* and druggist* are elat¬
ed over the fact that they have at
last found a genuine and depcadabl*
remedy for colda. sore throat and la
grippe For years th*y have de¬
pended chiefly upon the old st*J.
calomel, which Is certainly flat, but
unfortunately many people would
not take it b« cause of its ntu*eatl«g
and dangerous qualities.
Now that the pharmaceutics!

I cheminl* have perfected a naunaa-
l«ss <-alom*-l tablet «alltd Ca lota Is * I
whose medicinal vlrtuen are vastly
improved, the doctors and druggists
are claiming that Calotabs are tfce
ideal remedy to abort a cold o*tr
night and cut short an attack jfcf
sor»* throat or relieve la (rl|#.
fThev are alno finding It most jl-
fective#an the first step in the tr^|-
ment of pneumonia.
One t'alotab on the tongiie at St

tim- w ith a s* allow of WatefE
that s all. No salts, no nausea Mr
the slightest interference with v^J'
. sting or your work snd pleestfr
The next morning your cold h.«
vanished and your whole tystMn
feels purified and refrenhetf Calo¬
tabs are sold only In original e*-al*d
packages: price tktrty-flve cents

jVonr drtiggist rrrommeMs and
'fiiirtsl^f them by refunding «D>e
nrlee if you are aot delighted..

.Adv.


